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Minutes of Regular Meeting: April 6, 2009

7:30pm Meeting called to order by Bob Mack

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call: Mr. Mack, Mr. LaHote, Mr. Britten, Mr. Hrosko, Mrs. Haar, Chief
Dimick, Deputy Chief Brice and Robert Warnimont
Chief Stribrny, Kraig Gottfried and Grant Garn were absent

LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the amended agenda.
All Yes Motion Approved

Old Business; Pool Passes - Haar said she had received a few calls from residents
asking if the Township receives any pool passes, were the Trustees going to do the
reimbursements again this year. This was tabled until the Department Head
meeting for further discussion.
Indigent Cremation Policy- Haar said she had given the Trustees copies of a
Indigent Cremation Policy (copy in file) to read and asked if they were ready to
discuss or move on it. Hrosko read the policy. Warnimont asked if the line that
read “buried in a mass grave” could be changed to “buried in a designated area”.
Britten and Mack both felt this was a good change and approved it. Also the date
was incorrect on the copy of the policy and will be changed to the correct date.
Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to pass the Perrysburg
Township Indigent Cremation Policy with the noted changes. All Yes
Motion Approved

New Business;

7:35 Bid Opening for the Breathing Air Compressor System Haar opened the
following two sealed bids;
From ProAir Midwest $33,024.00 with a trade in allowance of $1,000.00
and an addition of a CMM System of $3,135.00
From Finley Fire Equipment $38,942.00
Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to accept the bids as read. All
Yes Motion Approved

7:45 Brice said the Perrysburg Township Fire Department on behalf on the
Township wanted to take this opportunity to thank the Chrysler Fund represented
by Robin Moore from the Toledo Machining Plant in Perrysburg Township for it’s
support of the Perrysburg Township Fire Department the last several years. Just
since 2004 they have donated $46,000.00 to the Fire Department Foundation Fund
that has enabled the department to buy many pieces of equipment that otherwise
they would not have likely purchased. Brice went on to say that the equipment he
had before him on the floor (a vehicle stabilizer and 7 sets of lifting airbags and a
controller system) were purchased with the Chrysler Fund’s latest donation in 2008
of $14,000.00. Brice introduced Captain Jim Rodriquez and Todd Hager who were
instrumental in evaluating equipment for the purchase. Brice also pointed out that
Bob Warnimont who is retired from the Chrysler plant has always been
instrumental in securing funding.

Maintenance: Kraig Gottfried – absent – no report
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Police: Chief Stribrny – absent- Hrosko told the Trustees Stribrny would like
them to consider letting him keep the Dodge Durango to be used as the SRO’s
vehicle for Penta on a limited service basis for the next one or two years. If we do
keep it, it would need about $1,428.00 worth of work done on it. Stribrny will talk
about this with the Trustees at a future meeting.
Hrosko told the Trustees Stribrny received another check from the Northern Border
Initiative in the amount of $2,063.00 for the period of December 2008 thru
February 2009.
Next Hrosko reported we received a Marine Patrol grant in the amount of
$14,409.36. The 2009 budget for the Marine Patrol is $42,680.00, so the
Township’s portion will be $28,270.64. Hrosko asked the Trustee to approve
Resolution 2009-06, the Resolution deeming it necessary to have a Marine Patrol.
LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve by resolution
2009-06 related to the Marine Patrol Grant with the Township cost to be
$28,270.64 and matched by the State grant at 50% . All Yes Motion
Approved
Hrosko asked them to sign in triplicate the Marine Patrol Assistance Grant
Agreement from the Department of Natural Resources. The Trustees signed the
agreement.

Fire: Chief Dimick asked the Trustees to approve the purchase of two LED light
bars from Statewide Emergency Products at a cost of $4,650.00. Britten made a
motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the purchase. All Yes Motion
Approved
Dimick then asked the Trustees to approve the purchase from Fire Safety Services
Inc of a MSA Altair 5 multigas monitor (to replace our obsolete MSA4 monitor) at
a cost of $1,128.00 and to have it calibrated at a cost of $225.00; for a total cost of
$1,353.00. LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve this
purchase and the PO. All Yes Motion Approved

EMS: Deputy Chief Brice gave the run report (copy in file).
Brice reported that the repair to the paint on the new truck is now completed and it
should be delivered this Friday.

Recreation: Bob Warnimont told the Trustees that the recent high water that
covered Buttonwood left a mess with sand covering the road four feet deep in
places. He said he wanted to say thanks to the maintenance department for going
out and clearing it up and fixing the holes. They also put out a couple of picnic
tables for the public to use. Warnimont said just that little bit of sprucing up
brought in a lot of thanks from people including the park rangers. Warnimont said
they were talking about opening the road up down there so people could drive
down there. The Park Rangers advised waiting until after fishing season is over
and then give it a try. If it doesn’t work out right, the gates can then be closed
again. LaHote said he has been asked by people why the gates are not open.
Britten said it might have to be posted “no parking” down at the end so people do
not park there and block it off like they did years ago when the gates were open.
Warnimont said they had a bus from a nursing home in Bowling Green come in
two weeks ago and the Ranger opened the gate for them. They were able to drive
right down and let the people off right at the river. It is a great place to sit and just
watch.
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Warnimont told the Trustee that the Little League season should be starting on the
second Saturday in May.

Zoning: Grant Garn – absent- The Zoning Commission will be meeting on April
13 @ 6:00 pm for a site plan review on an addition to Comfort Suites Hotel on
Helen Dr. and for an informal review for the Sunoco Service station on Fremont
Pike & Lake View Dr.
The Board of Zoning Appeals, is meeting on April 21st @6:00pm and will be
hearing a continuation on the sign for the Professional building on Starbright and
for the Sunoco station on Route 20 who want to reduce their parking spaces by one
space and eliminate the landscaped island when they remodel.

Office: Shirley Haar asked the Trustees to sign the Bank report, Cash Position
report, Check report and PO report (copy in file). The Trustees signed the reports.
Haar asked the Trustees to approve a “Then & Now” PO to National City Bank for
$93,150.00. This money will be used to fund the HSA accounts for the employees
who chose to join the Health Savings insurance. Britten made a motion
(seconded by LaHote) to approve the PO request. All Yes Motion Approved
Haar then asked the Trustees to approve a PO made out to Attorney Walter Celley
in the amount of $50,000.00 to cove legal fee for the remainder of 2009. LaHote
made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the PO request. All Yes
Motion Approved

Administrator: John Hrosko asked the Trustees to approve the rate change for
Woodmont Plat 1. The old rate was $2,440.68 and the new rate is $2,489.28.
Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the new contract at
the rate. All Yes Motion Approved
Hrosko told the Trustees he would like to have the bid awarded on the new Gear
and Hose System tonight. The two bids were from Van Wert Fire @ $13,992.20
and from Warren Fire @ $14,082.00. Hrosko then asked the Trustees to award the
bid for the New Gear and Hose System to Van Wert Fire. LaHote made a motion
(seconded by Britten) to award the bid to the best and lowest bidder who was
Van Wert Fire. All Yes Motion Approved
Hrosko said that there has been no determination on the phone system bids yet.
LaHote and Hrosko will review them and hopefully have a determination by next
week at the Department Head meeting.
Hrosko asked the Trustees to remove Attorney John Donahue from the JEDD
Board and appoint the Township solicitor, Walter Celley to the board. Britten
made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the request. All Yes
Motion Approved
Hrosko told the Trustee that it is time to renew the Township’s liability insurance.
He received two bids, one from our current insurance carrier Hylant Insurance and
one from our old carrier Brooks Insurance. Hrosko said the difference between the
bids is about $200.00. The differences in Hylant versus Brooks are; Hylant has a
$10,000,000.00 coverage with a $12,000,000.00 aggregate versus Brooks’s
$11,000,000.00 coverage with a $11,000,000.00 aggregate. Brooks insurance will
guarantee the rate if our liability loss is 18% or less in nine months or 24% in 21
months. Hylant will fix the rate for one year with no loss conditions at all. Both
bids have the new fire station in them with Hylant setting the liability amount for
the new station at $5,750,000.00 and Brooks setting it at $5,500,000.00. Hrosko
said the major thing he saw with Hylant is they are offering a fleet program this
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year; Brooks does not offer fleet insurance. Mack asked if we are pleased with
Hylant and Hrosko said we are. Hrosko also pointed out that when we were with
Brooks and had a loss he would have to call Arizona where Hylant is a local
company. Britten asked when the policy is actually up and Hrosko replied it was
today. Britten asked if the new building is covered under which ever policy we
pass tonight but it is also still under the contractor’s policy until we accept the
building, would we save any money not covering it for the one month. Hrosko said
he didn’t know but could ask them. Mack said they should be able to prorate that.
Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve Hylant as the lowest
and best bid with the condition Hrosko check on the issue of prorating the
new buildings insurance. All Yes Motion Approved

Mack asked for Public Comments, hearing no comments Mack asked for a motion
to adjourn into executive session.

LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn into executive session
for the purpose of personnel discipline and possible or pending litigation. No
further business will be conducted.
All Yes Motion Approved

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to adjourn out of executive
session and to adjourn. All Yes Motion Approved

__________________________ _________________________
Shirley A Haar –Fiscal Officer Bob Mack - Chairman


